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By Duong Van Mai Elliott

Oxford University Press Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW PRINT ON DEMAND., The
Sacred Willow: Four Generations in the Life of a Vietnamese Family, Duong Van Mai Elliott, Growing
up in Hanoi, Haiphong, and Saigon, Mai Elliott loved listening to the stories told by her parents and
other relatives about their parents and grandparents. She found these tales fascinating - some
funny, some tragic. She knew one day she would tell their stories and she has in her book The
Sacred Willow. In The Sacred Willow Mai tells the story of her family over four generations, from the
19th century to the present. She takes us back to the vanished world where her great-grandfather,
Duong Lam, rose from poverty to become a mandarin at the imperial court. She tells of childhood
hours spent in her grandmother's sil shop - and of hiding while French troops torched her village,
watching blossoms from the trees torn by fire flutter "like hundreds of butterflies" overhead. She
reveals the agonizing choices that split Vietnamese families, while her father, loyal to his mandarin
heritage, served the French colonial regime, her eldest sister joined the Communist guerillas and
vanished for years into the jungle. Finally,...
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Comprehensive guideline! Its this sort of good read. It is actually writter in simple terms and never hard to understand. Its been developed in an exceedingly
simple way which is just after i finished reading through this ebook where actually changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ma belle Wucker t-- Ma belle Wucker t

I just began reading this pdf. It is actually writter in straightforward words instead of hard to understand. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Jensen B ins-- Jensen B ins
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